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November Tackle Box 

November is always an exciting time on Marco. The holiday season gets into full swing with many snowbirds returning to 

escape the cold. Named snowstorms have already slammed the northern plains with temperatures more like December 

than late October. The crazy 2020 Hurricane Season is slowly, very slowly drawing to an end. As I write this, Hurricane 

Epsilon is the 26th named storm of the season and 10th hurricane – and, we still have 1 month to go with the 2020 Hurricane 

Season. 

Of course, weather is not the only issue we have dealt with in 2020, we still have the Covid-19 pandemic. The impact on our 

club activities is still apparent. We still have restrictions on social gatherings, and we do not know how the arrival of snowbirds from all over the 

US will changes things for Marco and SWFL. We do know that our small island will see its population increase. The loss of the big Publix on 

San Marco will quickly overcrowd the small Publix in the Town Center. 

Well, that was uplifting. 

Let’s talk fishing. October brought us two major fishing tournaments. The Two-Angler Redfish event and Redfish XV. The highly competitive 

Two-Angler event was won by the same husband and wife team who won last year, John and Kate Mueller. I will also mention that Kate caught 

both redfish again this year. Be sure to read the report on this event in this edition. The more relaxed Redfish XV event was scheduled for the 

very end of the month and the winners will be named at the MSC monthly meeting on November 5th. 

October also saw the end of four months of heated competition in our 2020 Triple Crown Tournament. Winners will also be announced at the 

November 5th meeting. The standings have been sealed and only the event leader, Ron Scriver, knows the order of finish.  

October also saw our first ever “Virtual Monthly Meeting”. The presenters quickly learned how to use the Zoom platform to deliver their monthly 

reports. The meeting included a fishing technique presentation by Ed Vesely, and a short video on finding the perfect fishing spot. Since we 

wanted folks to be able to view the presentations, we have the presentation slides available on the club website as well as a video of the 

meeting. You can find this information on the Coming Events calendar webpage. We will hold the November 5 th meeting via Zoom. 

In November, we have two fishing events planned. A first for our club is the Kayak Slam Challenge Tournament scheduled for November 9th.  

We also have a backwater event planned for November 11th and 12th, the 4th Annual Turkey Slam. Be sure to check out the flyer included in 

this edition. You still have until November 9th to sign up. 

November begins our open enrollment period. Current members can renew their membership starting on November 1st.  The membership 

renewal period ends on 12/31/2020. New member applications will be accepted until January 31, 2021. This year, we have added an exciting 

new payment option – the use of credit cards. Since we will not have face-to-face meetings for turning in your forms, you can either use the 

online credit card process, or mail your printed form and check via the US Postal Service. More detailed information is included in this edition. 

Looking ahead to December we see the club’s annual Holiday Party slated for December 10th at Eagle Creek Country Club. However, 

Christmas Island Style events have been cancelled or modified. The annual Tree Lighting event is cancelled. The Street Parade is cancelled, 

but a modified event is in the planning stage. At this time, we anticipate a static display to be held at Veteran’s Community Park where families 

will drive through to view the displays. MSC will participate. The event is scheduled for December 19th and more details will be made available 

in the future. 

If you can, get out and fish. 

November Fishing Quote. “A bad day can be made better with some fishing time” Respect the Fish   

Tight Lines,  

Keith 
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Offshore Update – November 2020 
 

 

What’s Happening Offshore… 

 
FWC has granted the deserving gulf recreational fishermen three weekends of ARS (American Red 

Snapper) fishing…Oct 17-18, Oct 24-25, and Oct 31-Nov 1.  The first weekend was a bust with winds 

blowing 20 (unless you own a yacht or have a titanium spine and a lot of time).  Get out there an get your 

share.  Red Grouper are still hungry with keepers still being caught in shallower water (65’ or so).  Of course 

they are also being caught deeper, generally with the larger fish in deeper water and the best fishing 

occurring on the better tide days and windows – use your solunar activity tables.  There continue to be a lot 

of undersize Red Grouper caught at all depths, especially in shallower water, so you may need to pick thru 

the shorts to find dinner.  Snapper are being caught on wrecks and ledges, but the predators have been 

plentiful and hungry so…tight drags and reel real fast!  Have not heard of any recent Permit catches, but the 

fishing reports have slowed considerably in the last month…if you go out please take the time to send a 

short report for the benefit of the offshore team.  I said this last month, and I turned out to be wrong except 

for a few hours here and there, but this time I mean it…by the time this is published, we should have had our 

first fall weather reaching our area…this means milder temperatures and less humidity.  Get out there and 

have some fun…and be safe. 
 

 

Offshore Events… 
 

Super Grouper / Snapper – our next Offshore event will be held in December, the fishing window will be 

Saturday to Saturday, December 12th to 19th.  This is the new moon period and is the week with the best 

solunar activity of the month.  The event flyer has been circulated already via multiple club communications 

and will be included again in this newsletter.  This is the last (and first, thanks to Covid) offshore event to be 

LEADER BOARD Updates as of October 
Get LEADER BOARD updates using the link below. 

Leader Board 

Fish of the Month (FOM) as of October 
Get FOM updates using the link below. 

Link to Fish of the Month 

 

 

 

Offshore Report 
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held this year so sign up, fish, have fun, and win some $$$.  The more people that sign up, the more $$$ 

that will be paid out. 

 

  

Other Important Stuff… 
 

See pictures below of a recent catch by one of our Offshore Team members…notice the younger 

generation, get the kids involved early so they can grow up and be crazy fisher-people like us! 

 

Offshore Captains - don’t forget to send me your Offshore Fishing Reports and photos of any remarkable 

catches when you return from fishing! 

 

If you fish offshore and want to be added to our offshore email distribution, please send me a request via the 

link on the Offshore Fishing homepage and I will gladly add you to this exclusive team. 

 

If you have any ideas, or want to volunteer to help with offshore events, feel free to contact me anytime. 

 

Tight Lines! 

 

Jim 

 

    

 



 
 



 



Triple Crown Tournament Report 
by Ron Scriver  

 

 

 

Marco Sportfishing Club's 2020 Triple Crown Tournament, sponsored by 

The Compass Group at Morgan Stanley, will complete its four-month run 

on Saturday, October 31st. Contest submissions must be made by 

November 3rd, and winners will be announced at the November 5th virtual 

monthly meeting. 

 

Some magnificent fish have been caught through October 14th, results of 

which are posted on the MSC website. Donna Deeter got off to a fast start 

with the largest Snook, a 42.5 incher, and a Tarpon, both landed on July 

2nd. Mike Larsen has landed the largest Redfish so far, a 31 incher on 

September 19th. 

 

Through October 14th there are 11 Tarpon on the board. 24 Redfish with 

a total length of 615.25 inches, an average of 25.6 inches, are listed, 

along with 22 Snook totalling 673 inches, an average of 30.6 inches. 

 

The last half of October typically produces some extraordinary fish. With 

only 9.5 points, or 4.75 inches of Redfish and/or Snook separating 1st and 

5th place on October 14th, the final standings will no doubt come down to 

the catches in the last few days, and perhaps the last few minutes, of a 

four-month contest. 

 

Thanks to all who participated in the Triple Crown Tournament this year! 

Some fantastic photos capturing some great memories have been 

submitted and will be shared during the November 5th meeting. 

 

Go fishing and win this contest! 

 

  
 





 

 

 

  

John Baker holding the largest Redfish at 

25”, good going John  

Kate Mueller With the Winning 

Fish 

Third Place Winners Ed Brown 

and Kathy Erickson 



 

REDFISH XV 
Covid Revenge 

 
Redfish XV is off and running, with half of the event already reported 

in.  I am writing this on October 29th to get some info about the 

event in the MSC November Newsletter.  The final results will not be 

known till this weekend on 10/31.  But at this point I can give you 

some idea on how it is going. 

 

The two Admirals selected to manage this event are Jerry Keyes 

(Orange Team) and Barry French (Black team).  At this point the 17 

boats that have signed up have been split between them on a odd or 

even basis as to when their signup sheet was received. The teams 

were picked by the Admirals not knowing who was on them.  That is 

as about random as I know how to do with out a much bigger 

computer. 

 

The event giveaways this year were Tan Hats with either a Black or 

Orange event logo on them and a White Buff with the Clubs logo on 

it.  All members of the winning team will receive a $25 prize with a 

chance to win two more of the 18 additional prizes.  At this point the 

total prize pool is estimated at over $1,300.  As I had said earlier, 

this is the only event where your odds of winning is over 50%. 

 

We have been blessed with some great weather for our event, with 

sunny skies, cooling breezes and temps in the high 80s.  Luckily, 

hurricane Zeta missed us, and I did not have to sacrifice the Goat on 



my deck to divert Zeta.  Not sure if Goats Are Us will take a return.  

Well, I may have to get out my Caribbean Island cookbook. 

 

With 41 anglers signed up we had one more angler than last year, so 

we are incredibly pleased with your involvement during these 

uncertain times.  That was a total of 17 boats, with a few more 3-

man teams than last year.  We also had 6 gals sign up.  

 

We will keep you informed, not sure if the results will get out before 

the newsletter.  

 

Stay healthy stay safe 

 

Fleet Admiral Ed Vesely  

 

Sharon Weathers with the 

biggest 

Redfish on the Black Team 

 

Barry French with the 

second biggest 

Redfish on the Black Team 

 



 

Dues Renewal and New Membership Application Starts November 1st 

This year we are doing the entire process through the Marco Sportfishing Club website. 

 

Please go to the home page and you will see this image: 

 

 

 

Click the link to “Current Members” or “New Members” – that will take you to the membership 

webpage where you will follow the directions to either pay by Credit Card (Master Card or 

VISA), or Print the form and mail the completed form and check to the club’s mailing 

address. 

The Dues Renewal period runs until the end of December. 

The New Member Application period runs until the end of January 2021. 

Two important notes for membership in the Marco Sportfishing Club - 

1. Marco Island, Goodland, Port of the Isles or Isle of Capri legal residency is required for 

membership in the Marco Sportfishing Club. (legal residency means you will live in one 

of these towns fulltime, part time, or for a rental period in 2021). 

2. You must agree to the waiver, release and indemnification. 

You will find the two payment options displayed as depicted below: 

 

https://www.marcosportfishingclub.com/






 

 

 

November 2020                                                         Fish of the Month: Gag Grouper 

Date Event Information & Comments 

November 1 Membership Open Enrollment Applications to Follow 

November 5 General Meeting Redfish 

Awards 

Details to Follow 

November 10 MSC Board Meeting Virtual Format 

November 9 Kayak Tournament Event  

November 12 Turkey Slam Event See Flyer this Newsletter 

November 13 Turkey Slam Alt. Day  

 

 
 

December 2020                                                            Fish of the Month: Black Drum 

Date Event Information & Comments 

All Month Membership Open Enrollment  

December 3 General Meeting Triple Crown 

Awards 

Details to Follow 

December 7 MSC Board Meeting Details to Follow 

December 10 Holiday Party See Application this Newsletter 

December 12-19 Offshore Tournament “Super 

Grouper/Super Snapper” 

See Flyer this Newsletter 

December 12 Kayak Event Unknown Bay Check Website for Details 

December 31 Membership Renewal Ends  

 Some Events Depend on CDC  

 Rules and Recommendations  

 



January 2021                                                                     Fish of the Month: Pompano 

Date Event Information & Comments 

January 7 MSC General Meeting 

Speaker Capt. Aron Blaisdell 

Details to Follow 

TBD Pompano Pounder Capt. 

Meeting 3:30  

Details to Follow see Flyer this 
Newsletter 

January 8 Pompano Pounder Fishing 

Date 

See Flyer this Newsletter 

January 9 Alternate Fishing Day  

January 16 Kayak Trip Rookery Bay/ 

Stopper’s Creek 

See Website for Details 

January 19 Cuban Picnic Details to Follow 

TBD Offshore Event  

TBD Buddy Trip  

TBD Wack-A-Whiting Event  

 



 

 

 
Update from the Editor 

November 2020 
 

 
 
The weather is getting more comfortable, hurricane season is concluding and more MSC 

members are returning to Marco.  More events are being planned so take a good look at the 

calendars.  I attended the Water Advisory Committee (WAC) meeting virtually.  It was a little 

awkward but there were several interesting discussions. 

 

The first involved the Committee requesting some type of update from the environmental 

consultants, ERD.  They are working on a response to the Florida Dept. of Environmental 

Protection’s letter which labeled Marco’s surrounding waters as “Impaired”.  Their report was 

originally due this year but COVID-19 has caused delays.  The City Staff member Jason 

Tomassetti P.E. will follow up on this matter. The Committee seems to hope a interim update 

along with the monthly testing results will get the City Council seriously discussing the water 

quality issues. 

 

On the matter of “Swale Grading”, which was deferred from the September meeting, WAC 

chairman Rick Woodworth made an interesting analysis of the potential costs.  He developed a 

linear foot unit price for re-establishing the slope and depth of a swale as originally designed.  

Given that there are hundreds of thousands of feet of swales which potentially need to be 

repaired his main point was that costs would be in the millions of dollars.  He also noted that 

most likely the majority of Councilors have no idea of what swale repair cost would add up to.  

He concluded by saying the issue should be put on hold until the full ERD report is published.  

This will allow the issue to be presented by the consultants, giving it more authority. 

 

On a lighter note, pictured below is “Master Fisherman” Mike Larsen with what is left of a very 

large Jack.  A Bull Shark took the majority of the fish for its’ lunch.  If you wish to reach the 

Editor with a comment or a picture and a short “Fishtail” I can be reached at 

pfwanzenberg@yahoo.com.    

 

 

 



  















 

 


